
 

THE BRAIN REVISITED  

Much of what we think we knew about the development of the human brain has been eclipsed by recent 

scientific and neurological discoveries. These new understandings mean that we need to rethink many of the 

ways we have traditionally responded to the main developmental stages and developmental disorders that 

occur between birth and early adulthood. Over two days Nathan will discuss the implications of this research 

for best practice across a range of practice domains. 

This two day intensive is being offered in response to the large number of member requests we have 

received to hear more from Nathan following the success of his recent one day seminar. Nathan will further 

develop the material covered in the one day presentation and introduce new content with a greater 

opportunity for delegate participation and questions. Attendance at the earlier one day workshop is not a 

prerequisite. 

Topics addressed during the two-day workshop include: 
 
Day 1 
Introduction to neuroscience terms 
Summary of the 1990s 
The formative nature of the early years 
Gender differences in the brain 
The impacts of domestic violence 
Movement and Learning 
The neuro-sequential model of the brain 
Longitudinal studies predicting adult outcomes 
Neuroplasticity 
  
Day 2 
The biology of learning 
Neural pruning 
Hormones in the brain: Cortisol and Endorphins 
Atypical brain development: EG. Autism, OCD, ADHD 
The teenage brain 
The Effect of alcohol and marijuana on the adolescent brain 
 

Some of the specific areas he will cover include: 
 

 The brain in the first two years: including neurosequential models, cortisol research, left brain, right 

brain functioning, gender differences, brain pathway pruning, the essential functions of the pre fontal 

cortex and an overview of brain plasticity. 

http://techip.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7ac9135d9ca22570ece367b8a&id=fd5a6679a9&e=d7eae13936


 The child and adolescent brain: including a review of new discoveries on the effects of nutrition, 

drugs and various other lifestyle factors on brain development and functioning. What approaches 

and interventions work best from a neuroscience perspective and how we can guide behaviour 

change in a way that acknowledges and utilises the unique workings of the developing brain. 

 Family and domestic violence and the effects on the development of the child and adolescent brain. 

 Latest brain research perspectives on common clinical presentations such as Depression, ADHD, 

Autism, Anxiety, and Dyslexia, including an exploration of the practice implications of this knowledge. 

 The movement brain: How the development of frontal cortex functions such as literacy and 

numeracy are interconnected with the development of movement, coordination and balance. 

This is an interactive workshop in which delegates will be able to reflect on their own clients and experiences 

and will be beneficial to practitioners in the legal and community sectors. Nathan’s vast knowledge in this 

area, combined with his interactive and engaging teaching style and thoughtful use of case study material 

will make this a worthwhile event.  

About the speaker: 
 

 In 2010 Nathan established his own consultancy to facilitate training, 

professional development and the application of neuroscience research to 

practice. His recent background has been as a Human Development lecturer at 

Canterbury University, as a Child Protection trainer and neuroscience 

presenter for Brainwave. He is currently serving on the Brainwave Board. 

Nathan is a father and foster parent. His background is in child counselling, 

teaching and social service management. He is a lively, humorous and 

engaging speaker on brain development.  He uses humour to make this sometimes complex topic both easy to understand 

and easily relatable to day to day experiences. Click here to watch Nathan Wallis. 

 

Date:    17 & 18 October 2016 

Time:  Day 1:  Registrations commence at 8:15 a.m. for 9:00 a.m. start    

  and event finishes at 4:00 p.m. 

  Day 2: 9:00 a.m. start and event finishes at 4:00 p.m. 

Venue:   JCU Halls of Residence – The Endeavour Room (Bldg 112) 

RSVP:  Friday, 07 October 2016 

Cost:    $80 for either day and $140.00 for both days (includes full catering) 

 

This event has been subsidized by NQ Family Law Pathways Network.  

 

For further information please contact:   

NQ FLPN Project Officer – Miriam Owato 

Telephone:  07 4779 4211 or email:  flpn@centacarenq.org.au 

 

   

     

https://vimeo.com/148331985
mailto:flpn@centacarenq.org.au

